FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DIGITAL ALLY ANNOUNCES THE EVO‐HD, ITS NEXT GENERATION IN‐CAR VIDEO
SOLUTION PRODUCT
Digital Ally’s new EVO‐HD represents the industry’s only multiple HD video solution product
featuring built‐in patented VuLink auto‐activation technology

Lenexa, KS | December 19, 2018 Digital Ally, Inc. (NASDAQ: DGLY) which develops,
manufactures and markets advanced video surveillance products for law enforcement,
homeland security and commercial applications, is pleased to announce the development and
production release timeline of its completely new and highly advanced in‐car video solution;
the EVO‐HD.
The EVO‐HD offers a multiple HD in‐car camera solution system with built‐in patented VuLink
auto‐activation technology. The EVO‐HD is built on an entirely new and highly advanced
technology platform that enables many new and revolutionary features including auto
activation beyond the car and body camera. No other provider can offer built‐in patented
VuLink auto‐activation technology. The EVO‐HD provides law enforcement officers with an
easier to use, faster and more advanced system for capturing video evidence and uploading.
Additional features include:
 A remote cloud trigger feature which allow dispatchers to remotely start recordings;
 Simultaneous audio/video play back;
 Cloud Connectivity via cell modem;
 Near real‐time mapping and system health monitoring;
 Body‐camera connectivity with built‐in auto activation technology; and
 128GB internal storage, up to 2TB external SDD storage.
The EVO‐HD is designed and built on a new and highly advanced technology platform that will
become the platform for a whole new family of in‐car video solution products for the law
enforcement and commercial markets. The innovative EVO‐HD technology will replace the
current in‐car mirror‐based systems with a miniaturized system that can be custom‐mounted in
the vehicle while offering numerous hardware configurations to meet the varied needs and
requirements of its law enforcement and commercial customers. The EVO‐HD can support up
to four HD cameras, with two cameras having pre‐event and evidence capture assurance (ECA)
capabilities to allow agencies to review entire shifts. An internal cell modem will allow for
connectivity to the VuVault cloud, powered by Amazon Web Services (“AWS”), and real time
metadata when in the field.

Stan Ross, CEO of Digital Ally, commented “We believe our customers will embrace the highly
customizable hardware and backend solutions that the EVO‐HD offers with its many industry‐
leading features because of its new technology platform. Importantly, we are the only provider
who can offer an in‐car video solution that includes our built‐in and patented VuLink auto‐
activation technology that now includes remote triggering beyond the vehicle. Digital Ally has
always been the technology pioneer in our field and the EVO‐HD continues our tradition.”
“Our built‐in and patented VuLink auto‐activation technology allows for activation of the in‐car
camera and body‐worn camera to work seamlessly and simultaneously when triggered by
events like G‐Force, light bar activation, vehicle speed and many other factors. All evidence
captured is protected by a chain of custody using block chain technology,” Mr. Ross concluded.
Digital Ally is currently the Plaintiff in patent infringement lawsuits against Axon Enterprises,
Inc. (“Axon”) and WatchGuard Video (“Watchguard”) regarding alleged infringement by Axon
and Watchguard relative to Digital Ally’s patented auto‐activation technology.
Digital Ally will begin production of the EVO‐HD in the first quarter of 2019 and is expected to
be in full production by second quarter of 2019. Agencies can preorder the EVO‐HD starting in
late January, 2019.
About Digital Ally
Digital Ally®, headquartered in Lenexa, KS, specializes in the design and manufacturing of the
highest quality video recording equipment and video analytic software. Digital Ally pushes the
boundaries of technology in industries such as law enforcement, emergency management,
commercial fleets, and consumer use. Digital Ally’s complete product solutions include in‐car
and body cameras, cloud and local management software, and automatic recording technology.
These products work seamlessly together and are simple to install and operate. Digital Ally
products are sold by domestic direct sales representatives and international distributors
worldwide.
For additional news and information please visit www.digitalallyinc.com or follow us on Twitter
@digitalallyinc and Facebook www.facebook.com/DigitalAllyInc
Follow additional Digital Ally Inc. social media channels here:
Linkedin I Instagram I Google+
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This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the
Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Act of 1934. These forward-looking statements
are based largely on the expectations or forecasts of future events, can be affected by inaccurate
assumptions, and are subject to various business risks and known and unknown uncertainties, a number
of which are beyond the control of management. Therefore, actual results could differ materially from the
forward-looking statements contained in this press release. A wide variety of factors that may cause
actual results to differ from the forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, the following:
whether the Company will be able to complete the development and launch production of the EVO‐HD
within the anticipated timeline; whether the EVO-HD will perform as planned; whether the Company will
be able to maintain or expand its share of the markets in which it competes with the new EVO‐HD;
whether and the extent to which customers will bundle the EVO‐HD with the Company’s VuLink®
technology; whether the Company will be able to adapt its technology to new and different uses, including
being able to introduce new products; competition from larger, more established companies with far
greater economic and human resources; its ability to attract and retain customers and quality employees;
the effect of changing economic conditions; and changes in government regulations, tax rates and similar
matters. These cautionary statements should not be construed as exhaustive or as any admission as to
the adequacy of the Company's disclosures. The Company cannot predict or determine after the fact
what factors would cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by the forward-looking
statements or other statements. The reader should consider statements that include the words "believes",
"expects", "anticipates", "intends", "estimates", "plans", "projects", "should", or other expressions that are
predictions of or indicate future events or trends, to be uncertain and forward-looking. The Company does
not undertake to publicly update or revise forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise. Additional information respecting factors that could materially
affect the Company and its operations are contained in its annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2017 and quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the three and nine months ended September
30, 2018, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

